Cast: Todd Baylor, Marilyn Dearsley, Barbara Deering, Rowan Denis, Shannon Dowling, Daniela Faget, J.C. Figueroa, Victor Gazarian, Keith Granger, DeSean Halley, Justin Lynn, Ashley Mathews, Emily Neeleman, Fred Peterson, Jessica Rieken, Kiplinn Sagmiller, Brooke Schulte, Rebekah Witt

Director/Scenic Designer: Steven Fogell
Musical Director: Chris Kolbegger        Choreography: Joanna Hardie        Production/Stage Manager: Deirdre Hadlock
Technical Director/Lighting Design: Larry Rodriguez        Costume Design: Barbara Klingberg
Prop Master: Adam Stanger        Sound Design: Matt Hadlock        Projection Designers: Kayla Rabe, Xhavier Jacobsen
Scenic Painter: Dawn Janow        Assistant Stage Manager/Prop Assistant: Eugie Price
Master Carpenter: Justin Gelle        Master Electrician: Sara Torres
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